Guide to Jacqueline Anderson Matte / MOWA Choctaw Indian Papers

Descriptive Summary:
Creator: Jacqueline Anderson Matte
Title: Jacqueline Anderson Matte / MOWA Choctaw Indian Papers
Dates: 1811-2006
Quantity: 25.5 cubic feet
Abstract: Documents primarily related to Jacqueline Matte’s research for her books The History of Washington County Alabama, Seeing Historic Alabama, and They Say the Wind Is Red.
Accession: 07-09-470

Biographical Note:
Jacqueline Anderson Matte was born in Chatom, Alabama, in 1935. She received her B.S. from Samford University, and attended the University of Alabama at Birmingham, where she earned two Masters Degrees, one in History and the other in Secondary Education. Matte received the Teacher-Scholar Award from the National Endowment for the Humanities. Besides her work on the MOWA Choctaw Indians, Matte compiled records relating to Spanish Fort San Esteban, Old St. Stephens, the territorial capital of Alabama, and the Choctaw Trading House. She is a member of the Alabama Humanities Foundation Speakers Bureau and Alabama Historical Association, serving as president of the latter from 2005-2006. Using her compiled research material, Matte also appeared before the U.S. Senate’s Committee on Indian Affairs and testified in favor of granting federal recognition to Alabama’s Choctaw Indians (otherwise known as the MOWA Band of Choctaw Indians). Prior to 2007, the MOWA band failed in its efforts to be validated as a federally recognized Indian tribe. However, after gaining acknowledgment by the State of Alabama, the MOWA Indians, on July 17, 2007, filed a new lawsuit in the U.S. District Court in Mobile, once again seeking federal recognition.

Scope and Content:
In addition to photographs and negatives, this collection consists of manuscripts, correspondence, research material, newspaper clippings, journals, books, court documents, court
records, and approximately two hundred hours of audio interviews, some of which are transcribed. The collection is not limited in scope to just the MOWA Indians. It also contains documents compiled for the donor’s research on Washington County and historic Alabama. Much of the information in the collection is primary material gleaned from the National Archives and various county courthouses.

**Arrangement:**
The collection is divided into five series: 1. Research Files [14 cu. ft.]; 2. Publications, arranged alphabetically by subject matter [4.5 cu. ft.]; 3. Audio Cassettes, arranged chronologically [1 cu. ft.]; 4. Photographs, arranged by subject (.50 cu. ft.); 5. Books, arranged alphabetically by last name of author; journals chronologically by name of journal [5.5 cu. ft.]; 6. Microfilm (8 rolls; 1824-1914; intermittent years); 7. Mobile County, Alabama Catholic Church Records (1781-1886; intermittent years).

**Access Restrictions:**
This material is open for research; however some files are restricted. **Twenty-four hours advance notice required to use this collection. Proof of the researcher’s relationship to the subject may be required as well.**

**Use Restrictions:**
None

**Copyright Notice:**
Copyright is retained by the authors of the items in these records or their descendants, as stipulated by United States copyright law. The user is responsible for adhering to all United States copyright laws.
Preferred Citation:
Title of Item, Box #, Folder @, Jacqueline Anderson Matte / MOWA Choctaw Indian Papers, The Doy Leale McCall Rare Book and Manuscript Library, University of South Alabama, Mobile, Alabama

Sensitive Materials Statement:
Manuscript collections and archival records may contain material(s) of a sensitive or confidential nature that is protected under federal or state rights to privacy. Researchers are advised that the disclosure of certain information pertaining to identifiable living individuals represented in this collection without the consent of those individuals may have legal ramifications (e.g., an invasion of privacy may arise if you publish facts concerning an individual’s private life that could be deemed highly offensive to a reasonable person). The Doy Leale McCall Rare Book and Manuscript Library and the University of South Alabama assume no responsibility for the disclosure by researchers of such sensitive or confidential information.

Guide prepared by: Mike Heer

Guide last updated: December 15, 2011

Guide Updated by: Chris Burroughs

Series 1: Research Files. Consists of miscellaneous material related to Matte’s research for her books They Say the Wind is Red and The History of Washington: First County in Alabama. The files related to the MOWA Indians were later used in Federal Court in the group’s attempt to gain recognition.

Series 2: Publications. Made up various publications, including magazines, journals, research guides, and pamphlets. The primary topic of focus is Native Americans. Also includes maps, transcripts of interviews, and a MOWA proposal for federal recognition.
**Series 3: Audio Cassettes.** Consists of seventy-three audio cassettes of interviews conducted by Jackie Matte for her research. They were later used in the court cases. Also contains videos (VHS) and slides.

**Series 4: Photographs.** Contains approximately two hundred b&w and color negatives, as well as numerous black and white and color photographs of the MOWA people, structures, artifacts, and documents. Also includes two binders with photocopied images, which are captioned. Most of the original photographs are housed at the Hoole Library, Special Collections, University of Alabama, who paid for much of the original film and developing. (Photographs of Geronimo are in Box 5.)

**Series 5: Books.** Composed of books that Matte used in her research. Some of the items in this series, however, were part of Matte’s personal collection.

**Series 6: Microfilm.** Eight rolls (both 16 and 35mm) related to the Choctaw Indians.

**Series 7: Mobile County, Alabama Catholic Church Records.** Vital records of St. Peter’s Church in Chastang and church records of the Mobile, Alabama, Catholic churches.

### Content List:

**Series 1– Research Files**

**Box 1**

1. ”Creating Positive Relations through Communication, Getting To Know The MOWA Choctaw,” Thesis by Rebecca Ridley
2. Correspondence / Notes Related to MOWA Research
3. Chronology of Research for MOWA Band of Choctaw Indians
4. Correspondence / Notes – Choctaw Genealogy, Washington and Mobile counties
5. Abstract of the History of the Choctaws of Mobile and Washington Counties, Alabama
7. Articles regarding Cajuns
8. E-mails to/from Matte regarding MOWA recognition efforts
9. Information for grant proposals
10. Alabama Humanities Foundation Grant Application/Information
11. Papers from the Alabama Department of Archives and History
13. Alabama Baptist Missions to MOWA
14. Letter from Alabama Woman’s Christian Temperance Union (regarding opposition to convict lease system)
15. Alabama – Coushatta Tribes
16. Alabama History Internet Resources
17. Matte – National Archives
20. Administration for Native Americans Status Clarification Grants
22. Felix Andry – Family information and wills
23. Information on primary sources
24. Response to findings of Dr. Virginia E. Demarce’s research on MOWA recognition petition
26. Material for appeal to reconsider rejection of MOWA recognition
27. Correspondence regarding appeal for MOWA recognition
28. Appendix to unknown work – Anthropology bibliography
29. Acadia Baptist Academy student records
30. "Blueprint to Success – 170 Proven Teaching Strategies for Preschool to Grade 12”;
Classroom Computer Learning, May - June 1990
32. Newspaper clippings
33. MOWA constitution, articles of incorporation
34. American State Papers – Doc. #1315, page 641, no. 15 – 1831 ("Kachiloke")
35. American State Papers – Doc. #1523, page 672, 1836 ("On Claims to Reservations...”)
36. Baldwin County History
37. Baldwin County – Alabama Department of Archives and History files
38. Baldwin County 1820 census
39. Baldwin County Marriage Book – Addin-Chastang
40. MOWA church records – Reed’s Chapel
41. John Everett genealogy
42. Frank Boykin correspondence
43. John D. Beck letters, 1907
44. Bureau of Indian Affairs/Branch of Acknowledgement and Research – Reed family
45. MOWA history for Bureau of Indian Affairs
46. Bureau of Indian Affairs – Court File Record 25, Part 83 – “Procedures for establishing that an American Indian group exists as an Indian tribe”
47. Bureau of Indian Affairs – teleconference on MOWA petition
48. Choctaw County bibliography
49. Clarke County bibliography

Box 2

1. Bibliography of Choctaw-related materials
2. Washington County bibliography
3. Mobile County birth and death records
4. Washington County birth certificates – miscellaneous
5. Washington County birth certificates – Reed family
6. Washington County birth certificates – Weaver family
7. Washington County birth certificates – Orso family
8. Washington County birth certificates – Snow family
9. Washington County death certificates
10. Washington County birth records (1925-29, 1928-36, 1937-43) and death records (1937, 1938-1942)
11. Books/notes regarding Creeks
12. Books about Indians
13. Excerpts of books by Charles Landman
14. Notes on books; MOWA files
15. Matte correspondence – Alabama history instruction
16. Alexander Brashears land claims
17. Brashears vs. Williams
18. Wall vs. Williams
19. Tisdale Snow records
20. Loftin-Brue marriage/death certificates
22. Lists of burials at Byrd Cemetery, Mt. Vernon
23. Elizabeth Byrd interview
24. Mrs. Elvin Byrd’s requests for aid for Indian education
25. Joe Byrd interviews
26. Joe and Mary Byrd interview
27. Lemuel Byrd pension applications
28. Lessie Byrd papers
29. Copies of pages of Mollie Byrd’s Bible
30. Byrds’ Settlement
31. Thomas Byrd information
32. Articles on Cajuns in Alabama
33. Articles/reports on Indians and Cajuns
34. Washington County Cajuns
35. Correspondence from Loretta Cormier regarding studying MOWA recognition
36. “A Cultural Resources Assessment for the Second Phase of a Residential Development on the MOWA Choctaw Reservation, Mobile County, Alabama”
37. “A Proposal to Conduct a Demographic Survey of the South Alabama Cajuns”
38. “The Lost Tribe of Alabama”
39. Excerpts from “Stars Fell on Alabama”
40. Alabama/Mississippi Territory Papers
41. Education political cartoons
42. Catholic Church records
43. “Corruption, Deceit, Identity, and Bureaucracy in Indian Country,” section 1
44. “Corruption, Deceit, Identity, and Bureaucracy in Indian Country,” section 2
45. “Yakni Houma”
46. “Yakni – The Binding Force – Nature and Culture among the MOWA Choctaw of Alabama”; correspondence/notes regarding MOWA recognition
47. Lists of graves at Washington County cemeteries
48. U.S. Census abstracts, 1820-1980
49. Miscellaneous census information; excerpts from English and Spanish dictionaries
50. Mississippi Territory census information
51. Editorial on 16th Street Baptist Church bombing
52. Wills of Bazile, Edward, and Soustin Chastang
53. Miscellaneous records regarding Chastang family
54. Interview with Albert Chastang
55. Chastang family – Baldwin County Historical Society
56. Bazile Chastang will
57. John Chastang will
58. Edward Chastang will
59. Chastang – death, other records
60. Soustin Chastang will
61. Articles on the Cherokees
62. Cherokee records – Weaver family
63. Cartoon regarding Alabama child labor
64. Articles/book excerpts on Choctaw
66. Choctaw emigration, 1851
67. Choctaw emigration, 1-7-1852
68. Choctaw emigration, 1-22-1852
69. Choctaw emigration, 6-18-1852
70. Choctaw emigration, 7-30-1853
71. Choctaw emigration, 8-4-1853
72. Choctaw emigration, 11-25-1853
73. Choctaw emigration, 12-16-1853
74. Choctaw emigration, 1-20-1854
75. Choctaw emigration, 7-27-1854
76. Choctaw emigration, 9-8-1854
77. Petition to pardon Choctaw convicted of murder – 1823
78. Articles/book excerpts regarding Choctaw culture, removal, and land claims
79. Choctaw muster roll, 1837
81. Choctaw chronologies
82. "Choctaw Social and Ceremonial Life” – Bureau of American Ethnology
83. Choctaw Treaties – 1801, 1802, 1803, 1805
84. Choctaw Treaty – 1816
85. Choctaw Treaties – 1835, 1837
86. Choctaw Treaty – 1786
87. Choctaw Treaty – 1825
88. MOWA church records
89. MOWA church records – Baptist
90. Civil War letters from Birmingham Public Library

Box 3

1. Correspondence/notes regarding civil rights movement in Birmingham
2. Clarke County history
3. James Colbert/Georgia Indians
4. Abb Cole interview
5. Ira Cole interview
6. Cole family records
7. Committee for the Humanities in Alabama – grant proposal
8. MOWA constitution, 1985
9. Agent Douglas Cooper request for payment, 1856
10. Matte correspondence, 2005-06
11. Correspondence on the Emigration of Indians – Choctaws, 1831-34
12. Correspondence to/from Andrew Jackson, 1814
13. Matte correspondence regarding MOWA recognition
14. Petition to Indian Claims Commission from Creek Nation
15. Research/records related to Creeks
16. Deposition of Samuel Manac
17. Miscellaneous records/articles regarding Creeks
18. Articles on Creeks and Seminoles
19. Correspondence/articles regarding Tarvin family
20. “Andrew Jackson’s Campaign in Alabama during the Creek War of 1812”; “Memorial of Horseshoe Bend Battle Commission”
21. Articles/correspondence regarding House of Representatives recognition of MOWA
22. Correspondence/articles regarding Poarch Creeks versus MOWA
23. Correspondence regarding critique of Matte transcript
24. Critiques of MOWA claims
25. MOWA recognition efforts, 2006-07
26. Correspondence regarding MOWA recognition, 1996-97
27. Dancing Rabbit Creek Treaty
28. Danville’s Map of East Mississippi
29. Sancer Davis interview
30. Jane and Sancer Davis interview
32. Death certificates for Reed, Chastang families
33. Virginia DeMarce – MOWA field notes
34. “Oral Anomalies in School Children of an American Triracial Isolate”
35. Articles of Incorporation of Isbell Indian Baptist Fellowship
36. Great Depression political cartoon
37. Correspondence/draft regarding work on history of Choctaw agency
40. Applications under Docket 21 – Indian Claims Commission
41. Hollinger family history
42. MOWA land records; Red Wash Cemetery photos/correspondence
43. Documents/photos for MOWA book
44. Reed, Collins, Howard family information
45. “Creek Indians – Creek Indians and their Florida Lands, , 1740-1823”
46. Census of Easter Choctaws, 1856
47. Notes from Alice Echols/Lutricia Wilkerson interview
48. Joe Wheeler home
49. Elders Conference roll
50. Notes/correspondence regarding Gaines, Reed, Fisher families
51. Choctaw emigration, 1850
52. Choctaw emigration, 6/8/1851
53. Choctaw emigration, 7/14/1851
54. Choctaw emigration, 1/28/1852
55. Choctaw emigration, 3/20/1852
56. Choctaw emigration, 4/20/1852
59. Matte expenses for MOWA research
60. Map, photo, document analysis worksheets
61. Extract from letter by Gen. Wilkinson regarding Choctaw treaty, 1803
62. Report on Remote Groups of Indians, 1934
63. Fields, Kellum, Weatherford genealogies
64. Spencer Fields interview
66. Bureau of Indian Affairs – Final Determination of MOWA Recognition Claims, technical report
67. Lewis Durant letters
68. Excerpts from “The Creek War”

Box 4

1. Fisher-Durant records
2. Fisher-Weatherford-Weaver timeline
3. William Fisher records
4. Gaines family records
5. Gaines, Fields, Johnston notes for payment
6. George Gaines letters regarding sales of reservations
7. Material for grant for social worker to Cajuns
8. “Cultural Resources Reconnaissance Study of the Black Warrior – Tombigbee System Corridor, Alabama”
9. Notes/articles on Geronimo
10. Photos/articles related to Geronimo
11. Tuskegee gerrymandering; 1994 Alabama unemployment
12. Book excerpts related to Indian history
13. “Surviving Indian Groups of the Eastern United States”
16. Alabama Humanities Foundation grant information; social studies curriculum information; MOWA museum
17. MOWA museum items; teaching modules
18. “Some Factors Influencing Cajun Education in Washington County, Alabama”
19. Correspondence/articles/records regarding Trail of Tears memorial
20. William Henry and Araminta Guilford Tripp Papers
21. Hillary Johnston interview
22. Academic papers regarding MOWAs
23. Notes/index to “The History of Washington County”
24. Correspondence/articles/records regarding Frank Boykin
25. Correspondence/records regarding House Bill 3526 – MOWA recognition
26. Articles on Houma Indians
27. Thad Holt interviews
28. Index of Testimony in Support of S-362: MOWA recognition
29. Index of Testimony in Support of S-381: MOWA recognition
31. Petition by Alabama and Mississippi congressman requesting removal of Choctaws
32. Petition to contract from removal of Choctaws, 1844
33. Articles on various Indian tribes/issues
34. Articles regarding Indian Law
35. Diary pages, 1912-13
36. Diary pages, 1913
37. Diary pages, 1913-14
38. Articles regarding requirements for Indian tribes to receive federal recognition
39. Records regarding Choctaw treaties
40. Information on MOWA culture, part 1
41. Information on MOWA culture, part 2

Box 5

1. Introductory exercise: Cartoon analysis
2. Introductory exercise: Map analysis
3. Introductory exercise: Photograph analysis
4. Introductory exercise: Poster analysis
5. Introductory exercise: Sound recording analysis
6. Introductory exercise: The Historian’s Tools
7. Introductory exercise: Written document analysis
8. Correspondence/records regarding publishing of “They Say the Wind is Red”
9. Miscellaneous interviews
10. Letters to/from Gallasneed Weaver
11. Evelyn Weaver, Maggie Orso, Ora Irene, Rosie Rivers, Price Rivers interviews
12. Matte/Kettering Foundation regarding education book
13. Book excerpt on kinship systems
14. Ku Klux Klan rally photo, 1924
15. Correspondence, notes, records regarding MOWA land records
16. MOWA land records/maps
17. MOWA land records
18. Miscellaneous maps
19. Correspondence, captions, maps regarding miscellaneous maps
20. Tax assessor, other records regarding MOWA Washington County land
21. Land, other records related to MOWA
22. MOWA Cultural Center, language camp grants
23. Law student papers on MOWA
24. Bureau of Indian Affairs correspondence
25. Correspondence – 1825, 1844-45, 1849, 1851-52
27. Correspondence, articles by/about Gideon Lincecum
28. Charles Loftin interview
29. Laurendine, Loftin family notes
30. Testimony, articles regarding Lumbee tribe federal recognition
31. Educational booklets produced by MOWA Choctaw Cultural Heritage Center
32. Jackie Matte classroom material
33. Articles regarding Confederate saltworks
34. MOWA Choctaw Cultural Center
35. Diary of Sallie Independence Foster McDonald, 1848-1897
36. McKennon roll of Mississippi Choctaws
37. Calvin McGhee roll
38. Letters received by the Office of Indian Affairs, 1824-81
39. Methodist Church – Missionary reports, 1931-66
40. Excerpt from “A History of Methodism in Alabama”
41. Papers, documents, genealogy, correspondence regarding MOWA
42. Records, articles, correspondence regarding MOWA research
43. “Mississippi Burning” manuscript
44. Articles, records regarding Mississippi Choctaws

Box 6

1. Mobile County court records regarding MOWA
2. Mobile County census records, 1850 and 1855
3. Miscellaneous Mobile County records
4. Monroe County census records, 1830
5. Mormon Church records
6. “Origins of the MOWA Band of Choctaws”
7. Alabama House Bill 313 – Establishment of the MOWA Commission
8. Notes/first draft of MOWA book
9. MOWA Choctaw tribal council presentation – Cedric Sunray, 2002
10. MOWA Tribal Complex dedication
11. MOWA constitution, 1991
12. Articles, notes, photos, correspondence related to MOWA
13. Correspondence, documents regarding MOWA legislation
14. Correspondence, research regarding MOWA
15. Grant proposal, research regarding MOWA museum; MOWA Housing Needs Assessment
16. MOWA status clarification
17. MOWA permission to publish book on tribe history
20. MOWA Preliminary GTKY File, 1994
21. MOWA status clarification project correspondence
22. MOWA research chronology
23. MOWA Congressional testimony, 1992
24. MOWA timeline, 1813-2003; Introduction to MOWA History
25. “The Cajans of Mobile County, Alabama” and other writings of Laura Murphy
26. List of MOWA related correspondence from the National Archives
27. Sources from Yale University, National Archives, Newberry Library
28. Sources from the National Archives, Smithsonian, Oklahoma Historical Society, University of South Alabama
29. Sources from the State Arts Council of Oklahoma, Congressional Information Service, Society of Alabama Archivists
30. “Neither Black Nor White” rough draft
31. News release for “They Say the Wind is Red”
32. Correspondence from Indian Agent John Beck to Office of Indian Affairs
33. Correspondence, documents regarding MOWA recognition – “obvious deficiencies” commentary from Bureau of Indian Affairs
34. Bibliography of MOWA research; “Response to Proposed Finding against Federal Acknowledgement of the MOWA Band of Choctaw”
35. Original maps, documents, photos for “They Say the Wind is Red”
36. Overview of primary sources
37. Emancipation record for Peggy Parnell
38. T.B. Pearson interview
39. "People along Bayou Sara"
40. Matte personal correspondence; academic study of MOWA schools

Box 7

1. Joseph Stiggins, 1811
2. Photos, correspondence, records relating to MOWA
3. Poll tax receipt, 1908
4. Washington County poll tax records
5. A.D. Price genealogy
7. Documents, notes relating to A.D. Price
8. Indians in the Southeastern United States after Removal – A Case Study of the Choctaws
9. Articles, correspondence regarding Matte, MOWA
10. Miscellaneous printed material related to MOWA, other tribes
11. Washington County probate, poll tax records
12. Russellville Prohibition letter; Interpreting a primary document worksheet
13. MOWA, National Museum of the American Indian calendars; correspondence regarding calendars
14. Proposed Legislation for the Full-blood and Identified Choctaws of Mississippi, Louisiana, and Alabama
16. Cleve Reed affidavit, 1996
17. Daniel Reed records
18. Notes regarding Rose and Eliza Reed
19. Reed, Sullivan, Chastang family Bible records
20. Reuben and Thomas Reed – Miller Roll applications
21. Tiney Reed – Miller Roll application
22. Interviews with Mauvell, Ira, Talmadge, Van Early, William, and Rose Reed; Jane Weaver; Ruth Weatherford
23. Guidelines for Preparing a Petition for Federal Acknowledgement as an Indian tribe
24. Notes, correspondence regarding Johnnie Andrews report (genealogy)
26. Matte correspondence regarding MOWA research
27. Reports on MOWA, other tribes by Dr. Susan Greenbaum
28. Reports by Matte, other regarding MOWA
29. Articles regarding Creek chapter of KILROI
30. Miscellaneous Mobile and Washington county records
31. Report on number of Choctaws in Alabama, Mississippi, and Louisiana
32. “Indians in British West Florida ....”
33. Resources for teaching Southeastern Indian history
34. Depositories and records searched for Federal acknowledgement – MOWA
35. Letter regarding charges of fraud against Choctaw agent in Mobile
36. Dossy Rivers court papers
37. James Rivers descendants
38. Jewel and John Rivers – Alabama Seasonal Farm Workers Council
39. Records regarding Joel Rivers
40. Josephine Rivers interviews
41. Peter Rivers’ notes, correspondence
42. Roll of “friendly” Creek Indians
43. Guion Miller Eastern Cherokee roll, 1908-10; Confederate States of America consolidated index (excerpt)
44. Miller Roll of Eastern Cherokee – 1908; McGhee roll – 1950s
45. Bernard Romans’ Map of 1772
46. Federal reports, legislation regarding Choctaws
48. Articles regarding salt works

Box 8

1. MOWA land, genealogy records, and photos
2. Matt saltworks research
3. Southeastern Indians – “Precontact to the Present: A Selected Bibliography for Teachers”
4. Articles, correspondence regarding Reed’s Chapel School closing
5. School desegregation photo – 1963
6. Political cartoon – Wallace in school house door
7. Mobile/Washington counties school reports
8. Sharecropper’s agreement, 1885
9. Resources for Southeastern Indian research
10. Notes on/photos of Southeastern Indians
11. "The Lost Tribe of Alabama"
12. Ruth Shepard interview; Emma Johnston tape
13. Mississippi Territorial Papers – Six Towns Choctaws in Creek War
14. Miscellaneous sketches; Wheeler – Hoo – Newdigate genealogy
15. Application, notes on small grants
16. Ward – Snow family records
17. Matter letters regarding book, genealogy; awards, recognition for Matte
18. St. Peter’s Catholic Church records
20. State of Alabama v. Board of School Commissioners of Mobile County
21. Articles regarding Federal Indian Policy
22. Burl Sullivan interview
23. Notes, correspondence, article regarding Summit community
24. Sumter County census, 1840
25. Articles, correspondence, research regarding Cedric Sunray
26. Surveys; MOWA history articles, correspondence
27. “An Early Account of the Choctaw Indians”
28. Turvin genealogy
29. Correspondence to Chief Wilford Taylor
30. Notes, correspondence, records regarding Chief Wilford Taylor’s testimony on MOWA recognition
31. Correspondence, timeline regarding MOWA recognition; Notes on Choctaw traditions
32. Leon Taylor interviews
33. Notes, records regarding Leon Taylor
34. Mary Taylor interviews
35. Affidavit of Indian Lineage by Govinda Sanyal; Notes on Tensaw Indians
36. Testimony in support of MOWA recognition – 1991
37. Testimony in support of MOWA recognition – 1994
38. Testimony before U.S. House Committee on Resources regarding MOWA recognition – 2004 (part 1)
39. Testimony before U.S. House Committee on Resources regarding MOWA recognition – 2004 (part 2)
40. Notes on “The Level” (Red Fox Road)
41. 1920s U.S. Air Mail routes
42. Index, end notes, bibliography for “They Say The Wind Is Red”
43. Judge Harry Toulmin letters
44. Documents regarding Choctaw Trail of Tears marker
45. Correspondence, promotional material regarding “They Say The Wind Is Red”
46. William Weatherford lineage
47. Excerpts from “Indians, Settlers, and Slaves in a Frontier Exchange Economy”
48. Dan Usner notes from Indian history course
49. “Frontier Exchange in the Lower Mississippi Valley ….”
50. Miscellaneous genealogies
51. Alabama Vital Records indexes

Box 9
1. Miscellaneous Mobile/Washington County vital records; “Preliminary Report for History of the MOWAs”
2. “Voice of the Sharecropper: The Story of the Southern Tenant Farmer’s Union”
3. Washington County voter lists
4. W.W. Wallace genealogy
5. Wallace family genealogy
6. Ward family genealogy
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>#</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Articles, reports regarding Washington County history and historical society</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Excerpts from U.S. Land Records – St. Stephens</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Washington County census, 1830</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Transcripts of MOWA interviews</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>Transcripts of MOWA interviews (part 2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>Reports, articles on Washington County schools</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>Choctaw Treaty, 1820</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>Department of the Interior recognition guidelines</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>U.S. Choctaw Trading House records – Daybooks, 1808-1813</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>Mississippi Territory regiments in war of 1812</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>Annie Weaver</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>Weaver – Miller roll applications</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>Bennett, Chandler, Gallas, and Loretta Weaver interviews</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>Weaver – Confederate military records</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>Dave Weaver family records</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>Correspondence, records regarding Cecile Weaver</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23</td>
<td>Framon Weaver interview</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>Jim “Dud” Weaver records</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>Weaver – Reed census, other records</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26</td>
<td>Mary Ann Weaver, Quennie Reed, and Josephine Rivers interviews</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27</td>
<td>Notes related to Roosevelt Weaver and Frank Boykin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28</td>
<td>Roosevelt Weaver interviews</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29</td>
<td>Woodie Weaver interviews</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30</td>
<td>Records, correspondence regarding Sam Wells</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31</td>
<td>Joe Wheeler research</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32</td>
<td>Bibliography, photos regarding Joe Wheeler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33</td>
<td>Correspondence, contracts regarding “They Say the Wind is Red”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34</td>
<td>World War I draft cards; “Pickin’ up Twigs: Native Americans in Washington County, Alabama”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35</td>
<td>World War I service records – Washington County</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36</td>
<td>World War I service records – Mobile County</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37</td>
<td>World War II identification card for Leon Taylor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38</td>
<td>World War II – Letter to Roosevelt from Fidel Castro</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>39</td>
<td>World War II – Photo from Utah Beach</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40</td>
<td>Information on Yuchi Indians</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41</td>
<td>Kenneth York correspondence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42</td>
<td>Material regarding 25 CFR 83.7 – MOWA recognition denial</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>43</td>
<td>Mobile County census, 1880</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44</td>
<td>Land and school records, 1916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45</td>
<td>Census, 1930</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46</td>
<td>Testimony regarding MOWA recognition, 1993</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>47</td>
<td>Letters of support for MOWA recognition</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>48</td>
<td>Articles, correspondence regarding MOWA recognition, 2002-03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>49</td>
<td>Office of Indian Affairs correspondence – 1907, 1934</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50</td>
<td>Articles, correspondence regarding genetic testing of MOWA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Box 10**

1. MOWA ancestry charts
2. Kinsmen of Indians for Liberty, Reform, and Instruction in Civil Affairs (KILROI) articles of incorporation
3. Brashears, Smith, and Juzan genealogies
4. Brashears, Miller, and Smith genealogies
6. Byrd family files
7. Lemuel Byrd miscellaneous records
8. Sancer and Victor Byrd interviews
9. Petition to name Laura Byrd administrator of estate of William M. Byrd
10. “Two Racial Islands in Alabama”
11. Articles from American Anthropologist; “The Lumbee Problem: The Making of an American Indian People”
12. Articles, notes on Cajuns in Mobile area
13. Alabama/Mississippi census information
14. Mississippi, Louisiana, Florida census information
15. Mobile County census information
16. Spanish territory census information
17. Washington County census information
18. Cherokee notes and records from Georgia State Archives
19. Cherokee register, 1817-19
20. Notes, documents regarding Choctaw research
21. Correspondence, documents regarding Choctaw roll of 1831 (part 1)
22. Correspondence, documents regarding Choctaw roll of 1831 (part 2)
23. Choctaw court claims, 1951
24. Choctaw history records
25. Choctaw - Dawes cards
26. Choctaw agency notes
27. Choctaw Book No. 13 – List of approved locations under Choctaw Treaty of 1830
28. Choctaws in Mobile County
29. Choctaw muster rolls, 1814
30. Choctaws – miscellaneous notes and documents
31. Missions to Choctaws, 1817-1830
32. National Archives documents regarding Choctaws
33. Choctaw – orphanage laws
34. Choctaw regiments in Civil War
35. Book excerpts regarding Choctaw
36. Choctaw removal records, 1825-38
37. William Claiborne papers (part 1)

Box 11

1. William Claiborne papers (part 2)
2. Excerpts from diary of Gen. John Coffee
3. Colbert family – Chickasaws
4. Cole family papers
5. Confederate military papers
6. Cooper roll of Choctaws, 1855
7. Agriculture censuses for Mobile and Washington counties
8. Correspondence regarding census of Indians of South Alabama
9. Records regarding Creeks/Eastern Cherokee: Guion Miller roll
10. Articles, correspondence regarding Creeks; Report of Indian Work, 1936
11. Creek census records
12. Correspondence, records regarding Creek War
13. U.S. Court of Claims – Choctaw Nation v. U.S.
14. Records regarding Dawes Act applications
15. MOWA reservation deed
16. Papers from Docket 52, Indian Claims Commission
17. Docket 52 – Net proceeds, indices to Choctaws/Chickasaws – Indian Claims Commission
18. Dreisbach to Draper – Letter regarding early Alabama settlers
19. Durant – Bailey – Fisher family records
20. Catherine Edenfield land survey, 1844
21. Hearings on enrollment of Five Civilized Tribes
22. Evidence in Court of Claims net proceeds case – 4/28/1838
23. Records pertaining to Nancy Fisher
24. Articles regarding free people of color
25. Choctaws in Texas
26. Goins family – Dawes Act records
27. Reed – Gaines family records
28. George Gaines/Young Gaines records
29. Gaines family records
30. Notes, correspondence, articles regarding Geronimo in Alabama
31. News article related to Chief Tom Gibson, Millry
32. State of Alabama v. John Goodman and Jennie Reed
34. H.S. Halbert Papers regarding Choctaw emigration
35. H.S. Halbert Papers – articles/notes regarding Choctaw emigration
36. Articles/book excerpts by Peter Hamilton
37. Correspondence to/from Roy Brewer regarding early Alabama newspapers

Box 12

1. Estate of Adam Hollinger
2. Byrd family Homestead papers
3. Chestang family Homestead papers
4. Cole family Homestead papers
5. Johnston family Homestead papers
6. Loftin family Homestead papers
7. Orso family Homestead papers
8. Reed family Homestead papers
9. Rivers family Homestead papers
10. Snow family Homestead papers
11. Sullivan family Homestead papers
12. Weaver family Homestead papers
13. Mississippi Choctaw rolls – Dawes Act
14. Letter from Andrew Jackson to Choctaw Nation regarding Dancing Rabbit Creek Treaty
15. ”Documents in relation to the education of the youths of the Choctaw Nation of Indians”
16. Choctaw Trading House record, 1811
17. Laws and treaties related to Indians
18. Papers/book excerpt/ records regarding various Indian topics
19. Records/notes regarding Indians in Mobile
20. Articles regarding Indians in North Mobile County
21. Articles related to Indians and slavery
22. Records regarding Choctaw Treaty, 1830
23. Will of John Johnston
24. Chastang, Juzan family records
25. Juzan land claims
26. Juzan records (part 1)
27. Juzan records (part 2)
28. Juzan – Orso, Hollinger, Chastang
29. Juzan petition
30. Kish um us tubbee testimony – Court of Claims net proceeds case, 1838
31. American State Papers – Land Claims in the Mississippi Territory
32. Lane, Reed marriage records; Benjamin Hawkins notes
33. Correspondence – Record of the Commission General of Subsistence, 1832
34. Correspondence from Office of Indian Administration
35. Correspondence to Agent John Beck, 1906
36. Correspondence, articles regarding Clarke County
37. List of locations under Choctaw treaty
38. Miscellaneous maps, articles, land records
39. Notes, probate records regarding Mobile marriages
40. Choctaw muster roll, 1837-38
41. Miscellaneous military records
42. Guion Miller roll of Eastern Cherokee
43. Documents, notes regarding Miller roll
44. Miscegenation cases

Box 13

1. Records regarding Mitchell’s Reserve; Record of slave sale by Samuel Mitchell
2. Davis v. Brue (or Bru) – Mobile Circuit Court
3. Mobile Circuit Court records regarding Indians in Mobile County
4. Mobile County census records, 1866
5. Mobile County school records
6. Articles on Mobile-area Indians
7. MOWA constitution (1979) and Articles of Incorporation
8. Miscellaneous articles, correspondence regarding MOWA; The MOWA Band of Choctaw Indians Tribal Roll – 1979
9. Mississippi Choctaw Enrollment Claims
10. MOWA research from National Archives
11. Notes/documents on Southeastern Indians from the National Archives
13. Articles on North Carolina Indians
14. Record regarding estate of William Parnell
15. Court records regarding Rivers family
16. Documents regarding Piomingo Homitec
17. Correspondence, records regarding Weaver family
18. Public land records of the Mississippi Territory
19. Pushmataha roll, 1814
20. State v. Cooper Reed
21. Reed family records
22. Records regarding Daniel Reed
23. Will of Rose Reed; Records related to Eliza Reed
24. Court records regarding will of George Reed
25. Land records related to George Reed
26. George Reed – Choctaw, Creek records
27. State v. John Goodman and Jennie Reed
28. Documents regarding Hardy Reed
29. Reed – Johnston records
30. Reed land records
31. Records, correspondence regarding Rose Reed
32. Report on Remote Indian Groups in Alabama
33. Register of Choctaw names, 1831
34. Clasby Rivers interview
35. Rivers family records
36. Records regarding Clarke County saltworks
37. Original documents, notes regarding Clarke County saltworks
38. Reports, student records, correspondence regarding Indian schools
39. Report, records regarding Washington County schools
40. Choctaw muster rolls, 1847 – Bay Indians
41. Articles, records regarding Six Towns Choctaws
42. Land records regarding Piomingo Hometec
43. Articles, correspondence regarding Choctaw villages

Box 14

1. Laws regarding slaves in Alabama
2. Ellen Snow/Mary Taylor, Dina Snow
3. “A Persistent People: Rapid Ethnographic Assessment of MOWA Choctaw Federal Acknowledgement Petition”
4. “The Indians of the Southeastern United States”
5. “Early History of the Creek Indians and Their Neighbors”
6. “The Muscogee or Creek Indians from 1519 to 1893”
7. Tensaw Land and Timber Company v. Monte L. Moorer
8. Testimony referring to Six Towns Choctaws, 1838
9. U.S. and Alabama census materials
10. Brashear – Wallace genealogy
11. Correspondence, records regarding James Ward
12. Washington County brands and marks
13. Washington County census, 1866
14. Washington County deed and marriage records
15. Washington County land use records
16. Washington County poll tax, commissioner’s court records
17. Washington County probate records
18. U.S. Court of Claims case 12742 – Choctaw Nation v. U.S., 1881
19. Weaver family Cherokee removal records
20. Weaver family, Mobile County census 1850
21. Weaver family miscellaneous records
22. Phillip Chastang, Reed, Weaver records
23. James Weaver records
24. Mary Weaver records
25. Weatherford family records
26. Notes, photos regarding Annie Weaver
27. Student papers, articles regarding Joe Wheeler
28. Louise LeFleur will
29. Cornelius McCurten will
30. Articles on Indian allotments, Yowanne Indians, Choctaw districts
31. Excerpt from Mississippi Provincial Archives
Box 14a

*Choctaw in Alabama: Remote Sensing and Landscape Ethnography* by Ami Rebecca Phillips Ross (thesis), 2008

*Origins of the MOWA Band of Choctaw* by Jacqueline A. Matte, Susan Greenbaum, Doris Brown, and Peter A. Rivers; *Origins of the MOWA Band of Choctaws: A Critique* by Johnnie Andrews, Jr. (*removed from the Clinton King Collection, accession # 91-07-228*)

### Series 2 – Publications

#### Box 15:

1. The Choctaw of Mobile-Washington County
2. Historical Report of the Jena Band of Choctaw Indians
3. National Archive Record Correspondences
4. Examination under Oath of Martha Lena Walden: August 12, 1994
7. MOWA Band of Choctaws: December 16, 1994 Proposed Findings
8. Washington County Scrapbook (contains b&w & color photographs)
9. Teaching with Documents: Using Primary Sources from the National Archives
11. MOWA Choctaw settlements

#### Box 16:

1-3. Alabama Genealogy Society Newsletter, 2004-05
8. Alabama Genealogy Society Magazine, Fall/Winter 2004
9. Choctaw County Alabama: Place Names
10. Teachers Guide to the Story of Alabama
11. The National Archives Preliminary Inventory of the Land Entry
12. Preliminary Inventories #58 Records of the United States Court Claims 1953
13. Preliminary Inventories Records of the Bureau of Indian Affairs VI 1965
14. Preliminary Inventories Records of the Bureau of Indian Affairs VII 1965
17-18. American Indians - National Archives Microfilm Publication
19. National Archive: Southeast Region
20. National Archive: Microfilm Resources for Research
26-30. *Clarke County Historical Society Quarterly*, 2001-02
31-35. *Clarke County Historical Society Quarterly*, 2002-03
36-40. *Clarke County Historical Society Quarterly*, 2003-05
41-46. *Clarke County Historical Society Quarterly*, 2005-06
47. *Historical Genealogy Quarterly* (Baldwin County), Winter 2001
52-54. *Alabama Heritage*, 2006-07
63-66. *Native People Magazine*, 2004-05
67-68. *Native People Magazine*, 2006
82. *Alabama Focus*, July/Sept 1981
84-86. *Ancestry*, 1985-86
87. *Alabama Genealogy Quarterly* Vol. XIV No. 1
88. *Oklahoma Today*, June/July 1995
89. *The Trail Of Tears Drama*, 1989
90. *Native American Housing News*, June 2003
91. *An Introduction of the Congressional Committee Prints*
92. *United States Serial Set Index*
93. *The South and the Southeast: A Select List of National Archives Microfilm Publication*

**Box 16a:**

*The Alabama Historical Quarterly*: issues from 1930, 1950, 1951, 1964

**Box 17:**

1. Records of Washington County Alabama 1869-1904
2. A Tragic Affair in Old Montgomery
4. *A Hanging in Perry County: The James Copeland Story, His Life and Death*
5. The Turkey Town Cherokees’ Trail of Tears
6. Cartographic Records of the Bureau of Indian Affairs: Special 13
7. Index to Part II and Part III of *History of Washington County: The First County in Alabama*
8-11. Southeastern Native American Exchange, 2001-02
12. 24th Annual Pow Wow of MOWA-Choctaw in Mt. Vernon Alabama
14. Blueprint for Success
20. Genealogy: A Selected Bibliography 1977
21. Making of America: Deep South Map
22. *National Museum of American Indian Postcard Book*
23. Alabama Indians and Europeans Pamphlet
24. *How to Research American Bloodlines*
25. *Chata Imissa*
26a. *Tributaries* 2006
27. Cartographic Records in the National Archives of the United States Relating to American Indians
28. *Geographical Exploration and Topographic Mapping*
29. *Moundville*
30. *Indian Doctor Matures Methods of Curing and Preventing Diseases According to Indians.*
31. *Extinction by Reclassification*
32. *Historical Editing*
33. *Imanukfila Chata, Poems*
34. *Cherokee Recipes*
35. *Cherokee Legends and the Trail of Tears*
36. *The Good Land*
37. *My Good Friends the Cherokees*
38. *The Creek Indians, Blacks and Slavery*
39. *Guardians of Traditions*
40. *The Indian Heritage of American*
41. *National Genealogical Society*
42. *The Trail of Tears Drama Brochure*
43. *Persistence of Pattern*
44. *Social Education, Southeastern Indians*
45. *Records: Bureau of Refugees, Freedmen, and Abandoned Labor*
46. *Certification of Special Congressional Recognition of Jackie Matte*
47. *Senate Select Committee on Indian Affairs, 102d Congress, S. 362, Federal Recognition of the MOWA Band of Choctaw Indians: June 26, 1991*
48. *Small Box of Index Cards, contact information*
49. *Various Section Maps*

**Series 3 – Audio Cassettes**

**Box 18 (Interviews):**

1. A. Mr. Dave Mathews: August 1, 1975  
   B. Mr. Dave Mathews: August 1, 1975
2. A. Albert Chestang: August 7, 1983  
   B. Transcribed
3. A. Josephine Rivers / Cultural History: August 15, 1983  
   B. Mary Ann Weaver Part I and II: August 15, 1983
   B. Richard Weaver: August 28, 1983
5. A. Roosevelt Weaver: August, 16, 1983  
   B. Roosevelt Weaver w/ Stuart Berde: August, 16, 1983 [Begins on this side]
6. A. Roosevelt Family History w/ Jackie Matte: August 18, 1983  
   B. Richard Weaver: August 18, 1983
7. A. Richard Weaver w/ Pete, Jackie, Stuart Berde, Alice: August 19, 1983  
   B. Richard Weaver: August 19, 1983
8. A. Richard Weaver w/ Stuart Berde: August 22, 1983  
   B. Richard Weaver w/ Stuart Berde: August 22, 1983
   B. Ola Irene / Rosie Rivers: August 23, 1983
10. A. Ola Irene / Rosie Rivers: August 23, 1983  
   B. Ola Irene / Rosie Rivers: August 23, 1983

   B. Sancer Byrd: August 25, 1983

12. A. Sancer Byrd: August 26, 1983  
   B. Sancer Byrd: August 25, 1983

   B. Sancer Byrd: August 31, 1983

   B. Sancer Byrd: August 31, 1983

15. A. Sancer Byrd: August 31, 1983  
   B. Sancer Byrd: August 31, 1983

16. A. Ressie Byrd: June 6, 1984  
   B. Ressie Byrd / Mr. Lewis: June 6, 1984

17. A. General Meeting: June 6, 1984  
   B. General Meeting: June 6, 1984

18. A. Rosie Byrd Rivers: June 8, 1984  
   B. Rosie Rivers & a little Clasbee Rivers: June 8, 1984

19. A. Mary Ann Weaver, Josephine Rivers, Alice Echols, & Patsy Reed: July 19, 1984  
   B. blank

20. A. Jane Weaver / Talmage Reed: July 9, 1984  
   B. Talmage Reed / Lessie Mae Byrd: n.d.

21. A. Chandler Weaver: July 10, 1984  
   B. Price Rivers: n.d.

22. A. Aunt Lessie Mae Byrd / Aunt Ruth Reed: July, 9, 1985  
   B. Ruth Weaver Shepard and Chandler Weaver: July, 10, 1985

23. A. Mauvilla Reed / Mary Reed: July 29, 1985  
   B. Mary Taylor (Mobile County Missionaries): July 29, 1985

24. A. Woodie Weaver and Bill Reed: July 12, 1985  
   B. Bill Reed / Spencer Field: n.d.

25. A. Mary Taylor / Sancer and Henry Davis: August 8, 1985  
   B. Mary Taylor: August 8, 1985

   B. Charles Lofton: March 21, 1986

27. A. Bootsie Byrd: June 21, 1986  
   B. Mary Taylor: June 21, 1986
28. A. Mary Taylor: June 30, 1986  
   B. Mary Taylor: June 30, 1986

28a. A. Mary Taylor: June 30, 1986  
   B. Ruth Shepard: July 1, 1986

29. A. Mary Taylor: June 30, 1986  
   B. Bootsie Byrd: June 30, 1986

30. A. Bootsie Byrd: June 30, 1986  
   B. Ella Snow / Mary Taylor: n.d.

31. A. Ruth Shepard / Chandler Weaver: July 1, 1986  
   B. Chandler Weaver: July 1, 1986

32. A. Ruth Shepard / Chandler Weaver: July 1, 1986  
   B. Chandler Weaver: July 1, 1986

33. A. Roosevelt Weaver: July 2, 1986  
   B. Roosevelt Weaver: July 2, 1986

34. A. Roosevelt Weaver w/ Susan Greenbaum: July 2, 1986  
   B. Roosevelt Weaver w/ Susan Greenbaum: July 2, 1986

35. A. Framon Weaver: July 3, 1986  
   B. Framon Weaver: July 3, 1986

36. A. Mary Ann and Queenie: July 4, 1986  
   B. Mary Ann and Queenie: July 4, 1986

37. A. Mary Taylor: July 6, 1986  
   B. Mary Taylor: July 6, 1986

38. A. Leon Taylor: July 7, 1986  
   B. Leon Taylor: July 7, 1986

39. A. Abb Cole: July 7, 1986  
   B. Abb Cole: July 7, 1986

40. A. Roosevelt Weaver w/ Margaret Searcy: August 29, 1986  
   B. blank

41. A. Roosevelt Weaver w/ Margaret Searcy: August 29, 1986  
   B. Pete Rivers w/ Margaret Searcy: August 29, 1986

42. A. Jack E. Davis w/ Jackie Matte: June 20, 1987  
   B. Daisy Jane Fields: June 20, 1987

43. A. Dinah Snow: June 23, 1987  
   B. Dinah Snow: June 23, 1987

44. A. Josephine and Pete Rivers with Susan Greenbaum: June 23, 1987
B. Josephine and Pete Rivers with Susan Greenbaum: June 23, 1987

45. A. Mary Ann Weaver: June 23, 1987
   B. Mary Ann Weaver: June 23, 1987

46. A. Mary Taylor: October 13, 1987
   B. Mary Taylor: October 13, 1987

47. A. Mary Ann Weaver / Pete Rivers: June 19, 1988
   B. Side 2

48. A. Malcolm Reed: June 19, 1988
   B. Lee Weaver / Pete Rivers: June 20, 1988

49. A. Jackie Matte at St. Stephens: June 11, 1999
   B. Jackie Matte at St. Stephens: June 13, 1999

50. A. Roberta Rivers: October 12, 2001
    B. Roberta Rivers: October 12, 2001

51. A. VOA copy of St. Stephens (n.d.)
    B. blank

52. A. Roosevelt Weaver / Victor Byrd (n.d.)
    B. Inaudible

53. A. Camilla Reed (n.d.)
    B. blank

54. A. Mary Byrd (n.d.)
    B. “Bootsie” Joe Byrd (n.d.)

55. A. Daddy Richard Weaver (n.d.)
    B. Mary Ann Brown w/ W. W. “Bud” Weaver (n.d.)

56. no info available

57. A. Annie Weaver (n.d.)
    B. Jane and Sancer Weaver (n.d.)

58. A. Alice Echols (n.d.)
    B. Alice Echols / Loutriam (n.d.)

59. A. Vann Early Reed (n.d.)
    B. Vann Early Reed (n.d.)

60. A. Dinah Snow (n.d.)
    B. Dinah Snow (n.d.)

61. no info available

63. A. Bennet Weaver (n.d.)  
   B. Bennet Weaver (n.d.)

64. A. Roosevelt Weaver (n.d.)  
   B. Roosevelt Weaver (n.d.)

65. A. Mary Taylor / Pete and Josephine Rivers (n.d.)  
   B. Mrs. Annie "Shomo" Weaver (n.d.)

66. A. Mary Weaver and Josephine Rivers?, Indians Ways & Customs (n.d.)  
   B. Mary Weaver and Joseph Rivers? (n.d.)

67. A. Mary Byrd (n.d.)  
   B. "Bootsie" Joe Byrd (n.d.)

68. A. Roosevelt Weaver (n.d.)  
   B. Roosevelt Weaver (n.d.)

69. A. Mr. R. E. Turner? (n.d.)  
   B. 

70. A. Ida Reed (n.d.)  
   B. Ida Reed (n.d.)

71. A. Sancer Davis (n.d.)  
   B. Mary Taylor (n.d.)

72. A. William Reed (n.d.)  
   B. William Reed (n.d.)

73. A. Clasbee Rivers (n.d.)  
   B. Clasbee Rivers (n.d.)

**Box 19:**

1. Video: Sworn Testimony, Ms. Martha Walden, Missionary to Choctaws, ca. 1920  
2. Video: no info available  
3. Video: Jackie Matte’s class field trip to Wheeler House  
4. Video: Joe Wheeler Home 10/28/88  
5. Slide Box: Mowa Pow Wow  
6. Slide Box: Historic Sites, Alabama Humanities Foundation  
7. Slide Box: MOWA  
8. Slide Box: MOWA  
9. Slide Box: Court House Renovated 2002  
10. Slide Box: Artifacts  
11. Slide Box: Indian Houses  
11a. Loose slides (Pow Wow, Reed’s Chapel)  
12. Computer disk: MOWA Cultural Center Files  
13. Computer disk: Geronimo bench full view  
14. Computer disk: Geronimo bench detail  
15. Computer disk: Heard House with Geronimo bench
Series 4 – Photographs

Box 20:

1. Artifacts (color)
2. Classroom (color)
3. Cherokee Museum (color)
4. Miscellaneous (b&w)
5. Negatives
6. People (b&w)
7. People (color)
8. Postcards
9. Pow Wows (color)
10. Signs/Monuments/Tombstones (b&w)
11. Signs/Monuments/Tombstone (color)
12. Structures (b&w)
13. Structures (color)
14. Sunray Family
15. Loose photos

Box 21:

1. Photographs of MOWA Choctaws w/ captions (binder - mostly digital images)
2. MOWA Band of Choctaws, copies of Photographs of ancestors (binder)

Series 5 – Books

Those books not removed and placed in the Archives’ research collection (so noted below) were cataloged and placed as a set in the AV Room.


Mathews, David. *Why Public Schools? Whose Public Schools: Stories from Early Alabama*. [Draft copy, publisher information and copyright date are not provided.] [Removed and placed in Archives’ research collection.]


______________. *They Say the Wind is Red*. Birmingham: J. Matte Publishing, 1999. [Removed and placed in Archives’ research collection.]


Waters, Annie C. *History of Escambia County, Alabama*. Huntsville: The Strode Publishers, 1983. [The book was removed from the collection and placed in the Archives research center]


**Series 6 – Microfilm**

1. Mobile County Chancery Court; William Weatherford v. Howell Weatherford, March 10, 1852, Case #1299
2. Application for Enrollment of the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes, Mississippi Choctaw, Reel 111
3. Roll of All Choctaw Claimants and Their Heirs U.S. Court of Claims # 12742: The Choctaw Nation v. United States
4. Roll of All Choctaw Claimants and Their Heirs
5. Papers of the American Board of Commissioners for Foreign Missions. Choctaw Mission, Letters & Docs, 1824-1830
6. Compilation of Records from the Choctaw Nation, Indian Territory
7. Records Relating to the Identification of Mississippi Choctaws, 1899-1904. Reel 1
8. Records Relating to the Identification of Mississippi Choctaws, 1899-1904. Reel 2

**Series 7 – Mobile County, Alabama Catholic Church Records**

1. Birth Records of John B. Serra S.J., 1866-1886
2. Mobile Catholic Church Abstracted Baptismal Records, 1781-1828
3. St. Peter’s Catholic Church, Chastang, Abstracted Baptismal Records, 1899-1912
4. St. Peter’s Catholic Church, Chastang, First Communion Records, 1899-1946
5. St. Peter’s Catholic Church, Chastang, Abstracted Marriage Records, 1899-1943
6. St. Peter’s Catholic Church, Chastang, Death Records, 1899-1943
7-9. Mobile Catholic Church Abstracted Church Records, 1838-1855